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相原・古屋（あいはら・ふるや）文書  Aihara-Furuya Sub-Collection

相原文夫（あいはらふみお）氏は翻訳家、編集者として戦前の日本左翼運動に参加していました。戦後は活動家である氏の妻（古屋能子）とともに社会運動を続け、1960年代・70年代の新左翼運動の支持者となりました。夫妻が世を去ってからは夫妻の家族により書籍、個人的な書類といったものが高沢氏に寄贈され、高沢文庫の相原・古屋文書の名をつけて高沢氏により整理されました。相原古屋文書の資料は相原氏によって日本語に翻訳された戦前のヨーロッパのマルクス主義者の著書が多くあります。相原氏とギョルギ・ルカシュなどの著者たちとの間で交された書簡、相原氏が所有したドイツ語、英語の書籍雑誌の原書なども文庫に含まれています。

古屋能子（ふるやよしこ）氏は1960年代後半の反ベトナム戦争市民運動であるベ平連において活動し、婦人運動においても活動していました。この文庫は氏のベ平連の資料、抗議運動に関する切り抜き資料をはじめ、婦人運動やその他の運動で氏が書いた論文の写しも含んでいます。この文書にある書簡や他の個人资料は2000年に開封されました。

Aihara Fumio was a participant in the prewar Japanese Left who worked as a professional translator and editor. In the postwar era he and his wife, activist Furuya Yoshiko, remained active in social movements and became supporters of the New Left during the 1960s and 1970s. After their deaths, family members gave their books and personal papers to Takazawa Kōji, who subsequently arranged to have them included as a named sub-collection in the Takazawa Collection. The Aihara-Furuya materials contain a number of very early prewar Japanese translations of books by European Marxists that were translated by Aihara Fumio. Some correspondence between Aihara and these authors, such as Gyorgy Lukacs, is also in the collection, along with some German and English originals of books and serials that Aihara owned.

Furuya Yoshiko was active in the Beheiiren anti-Vietnam war citizens' movement in the late 1960s, in the women's movement, and in many other social movements. The collection includes her Beheiiren materials and clipping files on protest events, as well as copies of articles she wrote on the women's movement and other subjects. Personal papers in this sub-collection were unsealed in the year 2000 but have not yet been catalogued.

物品 Artifacts

チョソン語－日本語単語帳 item_ID: 16420
Chosongo-Nihongo tangocho ArtifactID: 7
Korean-Japanese Word Booklet

This is a Korean-Japanese word book or rudimentary dictionary used by Furuya Yoshiko. It is treated as an artifact rather than a regular book because of its size and condition.
Materials from Other Donors

This box contains household record books from the Furuya household. There are also memos and related artifacts from the Furuya household records.

This box contains two furoshiki or wrapping cloths in which some of the materials from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection were wrapped when the Takazawa Collection received them. These cloths were routinely used for wrapping and carrying items until the 1980s, when paper shopping bags became the more stylish alternative. However, many older women still use the handy furoshiki. We have left these in the collection because they may become rarer cultural artifacts in the future. These are not particularly traditional examples—one is actually a French designer cloth—but they were apparently in regular use by Furuya Yoshiko.

This box contains address and telephone number books, business cards, etc. that belonged to the Furuya family.

This box contains various notebooks of Furuya Yoshiko.

This box contains several cloth items from the Shinjuku Beheiren organization, including two sizes of yellow flags used as banners during demonstrations, a red headband (hachimaki) and a white headband (hachimaki), which were worn by demonstrators.

This is a set of tickets to a Shinjuku Beheiren event, from Furuya Yoshiko’s materials.
This is a booklet on conversational Korean put out by the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (North Korea) and obtained by Furuya Yoshiko during a trip to North Korea.

歌声運動歌集  
Utagoe undōkashū  
Utagoe Movement Songbooks

This is a set of four tiny songbooks produced by the Utagoe movement, a circle movement of the 1950s and early 1960s that sang revolutionary songs, found in the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

相原文夫 機関誌等納品伝票  
Aihara Fumio Kikanshi tō nōhin denpyō  
Aihara Fumio’s newsletter account books

These are account books in which Aihara Fumio kept track of payments for organizational publication (kikanshi) subscriptions that he was responsible for. They constitute a record for specific kikanshi, but also reveal the scrupulous record keeping maintained by these organizations.

AV資料  AV Sets

Tapes may only be accessed on site, and may not be duplicated without special permission. Other restrictions on the use of the materials may apply.

古屋能子所有テープ・同憂懇談会  
Furuya Yoshiko Tapes / Dōyū Kondankai

This two tape set records the speeches given at the 1983 Dōyū Kondankai. The tape was made by Furuya Yoshiko and was included in the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Speakers from various backgrounds (activist, businessman, academic, writers, etc) speak on political issues in Japan, mainly critical accounts of the Nakasone Administration and authority; issues concerning Security and the Constitution.

1 1983年2月7日同憂懇談会(前半部分)  
1983 nen 2 gatsu 7 ka Dōyū Kondankai (Zenhan bubun)  
item_ID: 15481  
AVSeriesID: 26

2 1983年2月7日同憂懇談会(後半部分)  
1983 nen 2 gatsu 7 ka Dōyū Kondankai (Kōhan bubun)  
item_ID: 15482  
AVSeriesID: 26

古屋能子所有テープ・日市連／小田実  
Furuya Yoshiko Tapes / Nisshiren, Oda Makoto

This is a set of five tape recordings of regular meetings and public lectures of “Nisshiren (Nihon wa kore de ii no ka shimin rengō).” Oda Makoto and others speak on nuclear issues and Japan, history of Japan’s relation with nuclear weapon, anti-nuclear weapon movements, Tanaka Kakuei, Japan-Korea relationship, Vietnam, Constitution, North/South Koreans and Taiwanese in Japan, U.S nuclear strategy and Reagan Administration, U.S. military base issues around the Asia-Pacific region. The materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.
This is a set of five tape recordings on issues in Okinawa. Issues include laborers in Okinawa, anti-CTS movement, pollution of the ocean and fishermen’s organizations’ reaction, social movement organizations in Okinawa, SDF’s reaction to activism in Okinawa, etc. These materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Some original tapes were not duplicated because of poor recording quality.

Records of a lecture series and the following small group discussion sponsored by the magazine Gendai no Me. Topics include anti-imperialism movement and Reagan Administration’s foreign policy, Japan’s North Korea policy, Vietnam War, impressions on Japan, its crises, solutions to them. Speakers are from the United States, Philippines, Palau, and Japan. The materials are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.
Japanese speakers translate the content into Japanese. A second tape was in poor condition and thus was not duplicated.

1 韓国問題緊急国際会議
Kankoku Mondai Kinkiyoku Kokusai Kaigi

This set contains three unrelated tapes on various current affairs issues from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Item 15480 has two parts: Israel’s oppression of Palestine, and the Sanrizuka struggle. Item 15503 is a recording of a national-level public assembly on the Lockheed incident. Multiple speakers make speeches. Item 15507 is a recording of a small group meeting on the issue of water pollution, especially at Kasumigaura, Ibaragi Pref. An activist in the region is speaking.

This set includes two commercially produced recordings from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. The first contains the highlights of the Rengo Sekigun Asama Sansō hostage-taking incident, while the second contains “Gebaruto Gunka” or the militant songs of the movement. They have been reproduced on sound cassette tapes for use onsite. Tapes may not be duplicated without special permission. Other restrictions on the use of the materials may apply.

This set contains two tape recordings of interviews with politicians in the Japan Communist Party and Japan Socialist Party, made by Furuya Yoshiko. The interviews are centered around their policies of non-violent neutrality and non-aligned neutrality, right to self-defense and interpretation of the Constitution. The interviewers are all women, including Furuya Yoshiko, as part of an organized informational effort during an election campaign.
Tape recording made by Furuya Yoshiko of a February 1983 meeting discussing “Kyōkōkon” (a joint kondankai, or gathering) and critical accounts of the Nakasone Administration. The discussion also covers movement tactics for anti-war, anti-nuclear weapon, and anti-Japan/U.S. Security Treaty protests.

1 Kyōkōkon

This set contains two tape recordings of a women’s social movement organization made by Furuya Yoshiko. One is a recording of a symposium held by an anti-war/anti-nuclear weapon women’s group, “Onnatachi no Shimpo” or Women’s Symposium. Another is a recording of several women in a mothers’ group discussing opposition to the Kitafuji military maneuvers site in Yamanashi Pref. Item 15486 side B is a continuation of Item 15501, and in the middle goes back to the women’s symposium.

1 「女たち」のシンポ
"Onnatachi no Shimpo"

This tape contains recordings of public speeches made by Suzuki Kunio criticizing the Left’s critique of the Emperor, and Iida Momo discussing the New Left’s activism and the role of revolution. The tapes are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

1 いいだもも、鈴木邦男
Iida Momo, Suzuki Kunio

This item contains one tape from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection, with different content on the two sides. Side A is a recording of a conference “Ajia-jin Kaigi” (Asian people’s conference). Speakers from various Asian countries make speeches in English on issues such as the labor conditions in South East Asia under Japanese firms. Side B is an informal interview (interviewer/interviewee unknown) on the issue of radicals and the anti-Establishment in Japan.

1 アジア人会議
Ajia-jin Kaigi
書籍 Books

山田昭次（著）。
関東大震災期朝鮮人暴動流言をめぐる地方新聞と民衆。1982。
Yamada, Akitsugu (author).
An analysis of how the violence against Koreans at the time of the 1923 Kantō earthquake was reported in regional and local newspapers.

切り抜き集 Clippings

古屋能子による日米安保軍事同盟関係新聞記事集成
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru nichibei anpo gunji dōmei kankei shinbun kiji shūsei
Nichibei anpo gunji dōmei related newspaper articles created by Furuya Yoshiko
This is a set of six folders of newspaper clippings compiled by Furuya Yoshiko on the Japan-US military agreement covering 1981-1983.

古屋能子による新聞記事切抜き集成
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru shinbun kiji kirinuki shūsei
Newspaper clipping file collection created by Furuya Yoshiko
This set contains 44 folders of newspaper clippings compiled by Furuya Yoshiko and organized by subject. They cover a wide range of topics related to social movements and current events in Japan and the world.

古屋能子による雑誌記事集成
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru zasshi kiji shūsei
Magazine clipping file collection created by Furuya Yoshiko
This set contains five folders of magazine article clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko on various topics. They are organized by topic.

古屋能子による雑誌記事集成 週間報告
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru zasshi kiji shūsei Shūkan hōkoku
Magazine clipping file collection (Shūkan hōkoku) created by Furuya Yoshiko
This set contains four folders of magazine articles collected by Furuya Yoshiko and organized by topic. They date variously from the late 1960s to the 1970s.
This set comprises six volumes of notebooks created by Furuya Yoshiko. They contain newspaper clippings from Shūkan Hōkoku, organized by date and covering the period 1972-1985.

古屋能子による新聞記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60028
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru shinbun kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 28
Scrapbook with newspaper clippings from asahi shimbun

This set consists of 43 notebooks compiled by Furuya Yoshiko containing newspaper clippings from Asahi Shimbun. Each notebook covers a specific topic, with the clippings organized by date within it. The cover the period from the late 1960s to the mid-1980s, with variations depending on the topic.

相原文夫による新聞記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60031
Aihara Fumio ni yoru shinbun kiji kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 31
Collection of newspaper clippings made by Fumio Aihara

This set contains 20 notebooks of newspaper clippings created by Aihara Fumio. They are labeled by theme, but some contain more than one topic, while other topics encompass several notebooks. The topics include various aspects of world affairs as well as social movements and other issues in Japan. Most are from the late 1960s.

古屋能子による新聞記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60032
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru shinbun kiji kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 32
Furuya Yoshiko newspaper clippings, 1980-1988

These are miscellaneous newspaper clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko between 1980 and 1988.

古屋能子による雑誌記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60033
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru zasshi kiji kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 33
Furuya Yoshiko magazine clippings

Miscellaneous magazine clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko.

古屋能子による雑誌記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60034
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru zasshi kiji kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 34
Furuya Yoshiko magazine clippings, 1968-1988


古屋能子による新聞記事切り抜き集成 item_ID: 60035
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru shinbun kiji kirinuki shūsei ClipSeriesID: 35
Furuya Yoshiko newspaper clippings

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko.
古屋能子による反核・沖縄関係新聞記事切り抜き集成
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru hankaku / Okinawa kankei shinbun kiji kiri-nuki shūsei
Furuya Yoshiko newspaper clippings about anti-nuclear weapons and Okinawa
Newspaper clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko concernings Okinawa and anti-nuclear weapons activity.

富村闘争関係新聞記事
Furuya Yoshiko ni yoru Tomimura Tōsō kankei shinbun kiji kiriinuki shūsei
newspaper clippings about Tomimura Tōsō
Newspaper clippings about the Tomimura case collected by Furuya Yoshiko.

富村闘争関係雑誌記事
Tomimura Tōsō kankei zasshi kiji
magazine clippings about Tomimura Tōsō
Magazine clippings about the Tomimura Jun’ichi Incident and trial.

 Miscellaneous newspaper clippings collected by Furuya Yoshiko.
Materials from Other Donors

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings collected by Fumio Aihara.

ファイル Folders

1980年代新左翼諸党派関連資料
1980 nendai Shinsayoku Shotōha Kanren Shiryō
Materials from New Left groups in the 1980s

This folder contains 28 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from New Left party factions (Tōha) that were active in the late 1970s and 1980s. They include factions of Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei, Kyōsanshugi Rōdōshatō, Nihon Sekigun, Kakkyōdo, Sekishoku Sensen, and Chūkakuha.

82年「平和のための東京行動」集会資料
82 nen “Heiwa no Tameno Tōkyō Kōdō” Shūkai Shiryō
“Tōkyō Action for Peace” 1982 assembly materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the 1982 gathering Tokyo Action for Peace [Heiwa no Tame no Tōkyō Kōdō].

Aihara Fumio関係雑資料
Aihara Fumio kankei zatsu shiryō
Aihara Fumio miscellaneous materials

This is a small collection of miscellaneous materials that belonged to Aihara Fumio.

Aihara Fumio関係資料
Aihara Fumio kankei shiryō
Aihara Fumio materials

This folder contains 23 pamphlets and other items related to Aihara Fumio. Aihara was the husband of Furuya Yoshiko and was an activist and translator.

秋川高校書類
Akikawa Kōkō shorui
Akikawa High School materials

This folder contains 35 materials from Akikawa high school, which children in the Furuya family attended.

医療被害を無くする会会報
Iryō Higai o Nakusurukai Kaihō
End Medical Victims Society bulletin

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from a group campaigning against poor medical care, called the End Medical Victims Society and their organizational bulletin.
This folder contains pamphlets and handbills concerning the women’s liberation movement. The term used marks it as being from the early 1970s.

Pamphlets, handbills, and other items from the Unita Shoho incident, in which the Unita bookstore was searched and its owner, Endō Tadao arrested, in connection with the 1975 sale of two bomb-making manuals that were banned. One was issue #11 of Sekigun, a publication of Sekigunha.

Pamphlets from the Okinawa conflict of the late 1960s.

This folder contains materials from the Okinawa struggle, meaning the movement opposing the return of Okinawa with U.S. bases remaining. This was the central issue of the 1970 revision of the Japan-U.S. Joint Security treaty, hence of the 1970 Ampo movement.

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from various local Beheiren groups.

Pamphlets and clippings concerning the Cambodia conflict in the early 1970s.

This folder contains 12 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from a labor conflict at the Kinokuniya Bookstore.
This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials concerning the kidnapping of South Korean activist Kim Dae Jung in Japan by South Korean government agents and his forcible return and imprisonment in the South Korea. There was a substantial movement in Japan supporting Kim and his cause of democratization in South Korea and the kidnapping aroused widespread protest. Kim later became the elected President of the Republic of Korea.

This folder contains nine pamphlets and handbills from the Hiroshima Congress of the World Congress to Ban Nuclear Bombs.

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials concerning two incarceration laws. Some of the same material is also held in the collection as the serial Tōben Shimbun, Serial issue #15315.

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Konishi Anti-Military incident and campaign. Konishi Makoto was a member of the Japanese self-defense forces who developed an anti-war position and was sanctioned by the self-defense forces for his anti-war activities. He became the darling of the anti-war movement, which supported him during his subsequent trial—which he actually won, eventually. The collection contains many other materials about this case and Konishi.

This folder contains materials from JATEC, an organization related to Beheiren that hid and protected four American military men who went AWOL in Japan. The collection contains other materials from JATEC in the serials collection.

Materials from an interview with the writer Sata Ineko.
参議院を取り戻す会
Recall the Diet Members Club

This folder contains handbills and miscellaneous materials from a campaign to recall Diet members in which Furuya Yoshiko participated. The collection also contains a poster from this campaign.

三里塚闘争
Sanrizuka Tōsō

This folder contains 13 items of miscellaneous materials concerning the Sanrizuka struggle over the construction of Narita International Airport.

三里塚闘争管制塔占拠事件資料
Sanrizuka Tōsō Kanseitō Senkyō Jiken Shiryō
Sanrizuka Struggle Narita Control Tower Attack Incident materials

This folder contains a large collection (86 items) of pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from the Narita Control Tower attack, which was one of the major events of the Sanrizuka struggle against the construction and operation of Narita International Airport.

三里塚闘争資料
Sanrizuka Tōsō Shiryō
Sanrizuka Struggle materials

This folder contains 22 items from the long-running conflict at Narita Airport, known by activists as the Sanrizuka struggle.

三里塚闘争人権問題
Sanrizuka Tōsō Jinken Mondai
Sanrizuka Struggle Human Rights Problems

This folder contains clippings and miscellaneous materials on human rights issues in the Sanrizuka struggle against the construction and operation of Narita International Airport.

三里塚闘争中核派分裂問題資料
Sanrizuka Tōsō Chūkakuha Bunretsu Mondai Shiryō
Sanrizuka Struggle Chūkakuha Split Problem materials

This folder contains 61 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials concerning a conflict involving Chūkakuha that arose within the Sanrizuka Struggle to prevent the construction and opening of Narita International Airport.

三里塚ビデオ証拠採用関係書類
Sanrizuka Bideo shōko sai'yō kankei shorui
Materials related to the introduction of Sanrizuka video evidence
These items concern the use of video evidence in a Sanrizuka case. Sanrizuka is the location (and short name) of the struggle against the construction of Narita International Airport.

時局協商懇談会関係資料
Jikyoku Kyōshō kondankai kankei shiryō
Political Situation Discussion Group materials
This folder contains 14 handbills and other materials from a group called Jikyoku Kyōshō kondankai that apparently gathered to discuss current affairs.

集会参加者名簿
Shūkai Sankasha Meibo
Meeting Participants’ Name Log
This contains 18 sign-in logs from shūkai or open meetings. Typically such gatherings have a sign-in book by the front door, which participants sign as they enter, pay their entry fee, and receive their meeting handouts.

食用塩問題資料
Shokuyōen Mondai Shiryō
Table Salt problem materials
The quality of salt used for cooking and table use became an issue in the Japanese natural foods movement, leading to groups that produced their own sea salt. This folder contains 11 pamphlets, clippings, and other materials related to the safety and health issues concerning salt.

女性問題関係資料
Josei mondai kankei shiryō
Women’s issues materials
A collection of 10 clippings and other materials concerning women’s issues.

人工肝臓室の現状について
Jinkō Kanzōshitsu no Genjō ni Tsuite
Current Conditions of the Dialysis Room
This folder contains handbills and other materials concerning the “artificial liver room” which I think means kidney dialysis.

新宿べ平連集会
Shinjuku Beheiren Shūkai
Shinjuku Beheiren Rally
This folder contains handbills and miscellaneous materials from a Shinjuku Beheiren rally.

新宿べ平連資料
Shinjuku Beheiren Shiryō
Shinjuku Beheiren materials
This folder contains 10 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from the Shinjuku Beheiren chapter in which Furuya Yoshiko was very active.

新宿べ平連新聞記事 item_ID: 13733
Shinjuku Beheiren Shinbun Kiji FolderID: 149
Shinjuku Beheiren newspaper clippings

This folder contains eight loose newspaper clippings concerning Shinjuku Beheiren.

新宿べ平連デモ許可書届出書類 item_ID: 13755
Shinjuku Beheiren Demo Kyokasho Todokede Shorui FolderID: 174
Shinjuku Beheiren Demonstration Permits

This file contains 16 permits and applications for Shinjuku Beheiren demonstrations. Demonstration organizers had to apply for permits for street demonstrations, and negotiated with the police about the demonstration route, time, etc.

人民運動関係資料 item_ID: 16601
Jinmin undō kankei shiryō FolderID: 229
People’s movement materials

Handbills and other items from the people’s movement (jinmin undō).

人民協商連合関係資料 item_ID: 16585
Jinmin Kyōshō Rengō kankei shiryō FolderID: 221
People’s Agreement League materials

This folder contains seven handbills and other items from a group called Jinmin Kyōshō Rengō.

赤軍出版印刷事件 item_ID: 16612
Sekigun shuppan insatsu jiken FolderID: 240
Sekigun publishing and printing incident

This item concerns an incident in the mid-1970s when an issue of Sekigun was banned as a bomb-making manual. The police searched the printing company that had produced the issue and in the process, poured sand into the printing press and ruined it.

「戦争への道を許さない女たちの会」会報 item_ID: 13757
“Sensō eno Michi o Yurusanai Onnatachi no Kai” Kaihō FolderID: 177
The Road to War is Impermissible Women’s Group bulletin

This folder contains a large collection (69 items) of pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials concerning an antiwar women’s group called “The Road to War is Impermissible” (Sensō e no Michi o Yurusanai Onnatachi no Kai) and their publication Kaihō. Some of the materials are also in the collection as serial issues #15356 and 15357 of Fujin Minshu Shimbun.
This folder contains 21 items about the So brothers, including pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials. The So brothers were Korean residents of Japan who were jailed in South Korea for anti-government activity and complained that they had been beaten and tortured. There was a big movement in support of them in Japan. Later it was learned that they had fabricated the charges, leading to a second movement and a great deal of confusion. The collection also contains several books published as part of this movement that are listed in the book bibliography.

Tanaka Seigen was a participant in the Japan Communist Party in the early 1930s and subsequently made a tenkō. In postwar Japan he was a business executive, but provided some support to Bund leaders during the 1960 Ampo struggle. This folder contains a bibliography of Tanaka’s writings, prepared by Takazawa but it was found in the Aihara-Furuya materials.

This folder contains materials from a trip to China.

This folder contains pamphlets collected by Furuya Yoshiko during her trip to North Korea.

A collection of 18 handbills and clippings concerning Korean problems. The language (Chōsen) marks it as having a North Korean perspective.

Materials concerning Tokashiki Island at the southern end of Okinawa.

materials from other donors
Handbills from the support movement for Tomimura Jun’ichi. Tomimura was an Okinawan activist who was arrested and tried in Tokyo for an incident at Tokyo Tower. Furuya Yoshiko was a major figure in his support group, so the collection has a lot of materials on this subject.

富村闘争関係資料 item_ID: 16578
Tomimura tōsō kankei shiryō FolderID: 214
Tomimura Jun’ichi materials

This folder contains 58 pamphlets and handbills from the support movement for Tomimura Jun’ichi. Tomimura was an Okinawan activist who was arrested for an incident at Tokyo Tower and stood trial in Tokyo.

戸山研究センター建設反対運動 item_ID: 16611
Toyama kenkyū sentā kensetsu hantai undō FolderID: 239
Movement opposing construction of the Toyama Research Center

This is a collection of 21 pamphlets, handbills, and other miscellaneous materials concerning a movement opposing construction of the Toyama Research Center. Toyama Chemical was targeted as a major polluting company.

日韓問題・金大中拉致事件関係資料 item_ID: 13761
Nikkan Mondai-Kin Daichū Rachijiken Kankei Shiryō FolderID: 181
Japan-Korea Problem-Kim Dae Jung Kidnap Incident materials

This folder contains 33 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials on Japan-Korea problems and the Kim Dae Jung kidnap incident.

日本革命的共産主義者同盟神場強姦犯罪 item_ID: 16619
Nihon Kakumeiteki Kyōsan Shugisha Dōmei Kamiba gōkan hanzai FolderID: 247
Japan Revolutionary Communist League Kamiba rape crime

Clippings and other materials concerning a rape case involving Kakkyōdō.

日本共産党関係資料 item_ID: 16600
Nihon Kyōsantō kankei shiryō FolderID: 228
Japan Communist Party materials

Miscellaneous materials from the Japan Communist Party.

日本共産党党友カード item_ID: 16607
Nihon Kyōsantō tōyū kādo FolderID: 235
Japan Communist Party friends of the party cards

Japan Communist Party cards.

日本はこれでいいのか市民連合資料 item_ID: 16616
Nihon wa Korede Inoka Shimin Rengō shiryō FolderID: 244
Materials concerning the citizens' alliance Is This Okay for Japan?
The citizens’ group Nihon wa Kore de Ii no ka is considered an outgrowth of the Beheiren movement and involved many of the same people. It has investigated various social issues through research, public meetings, and publications. 

初めての広島
Hajimete no Hiroshima
Hiroshima for the First Time

Travel materials for Hiroshima.

パレスチナ問題
Paresuchina Mondai
Palestinian Problem

This folder contains twelve pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials concerning the Palestinian problem.

反核・軍縮闘争資料
Hankaku Gunshuku Tōsō Shiryō
Nuclear Disarmament Struggle materials

This folder contains 40 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from the Nuclear Disarmament movement. These materials are primarily from the early 1980s, when this movement was strong internationally.

反原発闘争資料
Han Genpatsu Shiryō
Anti-Nuclear materials

This folder contains 33 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials on the anti-nuclear movement. Serial Issue #15429 (Fujin Minshu Shimbun) is related.

福富資料
Fukutomi shiryō
Fukutomi Setsuo materials

Miscellaneous materials concerning Fukutomi Setsuo.

古屋家関係書類
Furuya-ke kankei shorui
Furuya family materials

This is a second folder containing 56 miscellaneous materials from the Furuya family.

古屋家書類
Furuya-ke shorui
Furuya family materials

This folder contains 82 miscellaneous materials from the Furuya family.
A group of pamphlets, handbills and other items on social movements collected by Furuya Yoshiko.

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko’s social movement-related materials from 1979.

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko social movement materials from 1980.

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko social movement materials from 1981.

Clippings and other items concerning Furuya Yoshiko.

This is a large collection of 89 materials written by Furuya Yoshiko.

This the first of four boxes of Furuya Yoshiko’s miscellaneous manuscripts and notes. This one contains 45 items.

This is the second box of Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts and notes, containing 43 items.
Furuya Yoshiko was an activist and journalist who was involved in Beheiren and many other New Left movements during the 1960s-1980s. The collection contains both her personal papers and those of her husband, who was best known by the pen name of Aihara Fumio. This folder contains a bibliography of her writings, which are also available in the collection.
Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Ōoka Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）
item_ID: 15415
FolderID: 316

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Ōoka Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（隠密・奥の細道）
item_ID: 15408
FolderID: 309

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Edo o Kiru II

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（三匹が斬るスペシャル）
item_ID: 15409
FolderID: 310

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Sanbiki ga Kiru Supesharu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（シナリオノート）
item_ID: 15425
FolderID: 326

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Shinario Nōto

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（遠山の金さん）
item_ID: 15416
FolderID: 317

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Tōyama no Kinsan

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（眠り狂四郎）
item_ID: 15388
FolderID: 306

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Nemuri Kyōshirō

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15417
FolderID: 318

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15418
FolderID: 319

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15419
FolderID: 320

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15420
FolderID: 321

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15421
FolderID: 322

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）
item_ID: 15424
FolderID: 325

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門第17部）
item_ID: 15385
FolderID: 303

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Mito Kōmon Dai 17 bu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（若大将天下ご免）
item_ID: 15389
FolderID: 307

Furuya Yoshiko's notes on TV programs: Wakadaishō Tenka Gomen bu
Furuya Yoshiko took extensive notes on various television series, which were included in her papers donated to the Takazawa Collection.

This folder contains clippings of articles written by Furuya Yoshiko about women’s issues.

This folder contains miscellaneous materials from Furuya Yoshiko’s first trip to North Korea.

Materials concerning travel to Okinawa during U.S. Military Occupation. Furuya Yoshiko traveled to Okinawa during the Occupation, and these are materials related to such travel.

This folder contains materials from the anti-Vietnam war movement.

This folder contains some material on Maeda Toshihiko, a labor activist in prewar Japan who later participated in Beheiren and the Sanrizuka struggle in the 1960s.
This folder contains materials from the Minamata disease struggle, a major anti-pollution movement against the Chisso chemical company, whose effluent had cause Minamata disease in the surrounding community of Minamata, Kyūshū.

This folder contains handbills and other materials from the No-Party people’s alliance (Mutōha Shimin Rengō), which ran candidates for the upper house of the Diet. The collection also contains posters from this movement.

These are copies of letters that the Yodogō group in Pyongyang sent to the Japanese government seeking to return to Japan without being sent to jail. These copies were sent to Furuya Yoshiko, who was in contact with group members from the late 1980s. The Yodogō group were members of Sekigunha who hijacked a domestic Japanese airliner to North Korea in 1970, were allowed to stay by the North Korean government, and have been seeking to return without punishment for the hijacking.

A collection of pamphlets, handbills, and clippings on the labor movement.

Various materials concerning labor.

This is a Latin textbook in German, owned by Aihara Fumio.

This folder contains material in English about radioactive pollution of the marine environment. It was found in the materials of Aihara Fumio.
ビラ集  Handbills

古屋能子運動関係ビラ 1980  item_ID: 61026
Furuya Yoshiko undō kankei bira 1980  HBSeriesID: 26
A collection of 20 handbills from Furuya Yoshiko’s movement activities in 1980. These are materials that were not organized into other topical collections. Also see item #33.

新宿べ平連ビラ  item_ID: 61029
Shinjuku Beheiren bira  HBSeriesID: 29
A collection of 31 handbills produced by the Shinjuku Beheiren chapter in which Furuya Yoshiko was very active. The collection contains many other materials from this Beheiren chapter.

各地(地方)のべ平連運動ビラ  item_ID: 61030
Kakuchi (chihō) no Beheiren undō bira  HBSeriesID: 30
A collection of 105 handbills from various local Beheiren chapters around Japan.

反核・反戦・反安保関係ビラ  item_ID: 61031
Hankaku, hansen, han’ampo kankei bira  HBSeriesID: 31
A collection of 9 handbills from the anti-nuclear, anti-war, anti-Ampo movements. Many of the handbills combine the three issues.

古屋能子運動関係ビラ 1979 & 1981  item_ID: 61033
Furuya Yoshiko undō kankei bira 1979 & 1981  HBSeriesID: 33
A collection of 35 handbills reflecting Furuya Yoshiko’s movement activities in 1979 and 1981. (See also #26, which covers her activity in 1980.)

書簡集  Letters

The collection contains the personal effects of several individuals, living and deceased, including many letters that were collected and preserved by their recipients. Personal documents and letters that are not sealed may be utilized for research purposes within the collection, but users are requested to respect the privacy of the corresponding parties and of third parties whose names may appear in correspondence and other documents without their knowledge.
This box contains 39 letters sent to Furuya Kimito and other letters related to the Furuya family.

This box contains 80 letters sent to Furuya Chiari using his real name, rather than his pen name Aihara Fumio, between 1950 and 1992. Most are original, but a few are photocopies.

A second box of 87 letters sent to Furuya Chiari, between 1948 and 1989.

This set contains 585 postcards sent to Furuya Chiari and his family from 1947 to 1963.

This set contains 668 postcards sent to Furuya Chiari between 1964 and 1974.

This set contains 695 postcards sent to Furuya Chiari between 1975 and 1992.

This set contains letters sent to Furuya Yoshiko from 1949-1969. Thus they cover the early postwar period up to the peak of the late 1960s protest era. Most are original letters, but a few are photocopies.
Materials from Other Donors

古屋能子への手紙 1970-1976
item_ID: 16355
LetterID: 8

Letters to Furuya Yoshiko 1970-1976

A continuation of 16354, this set consists of 95 letters sent to Furuya Yoshiko between 1970 and 1976. They cover the peak to the decline of the protest wave of the late 1960s and early 1970s. Most are originals, but a few are photocopies.

古屋能子への手紙 1977-1991
item_ID: 16356
LetterID: 9


A continuation of Items 16354 and 16355, this set of 92 letters covers correspondence sent to Furuya Yoshiko from 1977 to 1991. Most are originals, and a few are photocopied.

古屋能子宛葉書 1948-1983
item_ID: 16389
LetterID: 42

Postcards to Furuya Yoshiko 1948-1983

This set contains 740 postcards sent to Furuya Yoshiko between 1948 and 1983.

在日朝鮮人関連 古屋能子への手紙
item_ID: 16353
LetterID: 6

Furuya Yoshiko correspondence concerning Korean residents in Japan

This is a collection of 17 invitations and personal postcards sent to Furuya Yoshiko between 1977 and 1983, from North Korea affiliated organizations concerned with Koreans resident in Japan. The personal postcards are subject to restrictions on their use.

富村支援関連手紙
item_ID: 16352
LetterID: 5

Tomimura support-related letters

This is a collection of 41 letters that were written in connection with the support group activities for Tomimura Jun'ichi, an Okinawan activist who was on trial in Tokyo for an incident at Tokyo Tower. Furuya Yoshiko was a central figure in his support organization and the letters were in her papers. Many of the letters may have been published in the support group’s newsletter.

富村闘争関連 富村順一他からの手紙
item_ID: 16362
LetterID: 15

Letters related to Tomimura tōsō, from Tomimura Jun’ichi and others

This box contains 73 photocopied letters from Tomimura Jun’ichi and others. Tomimura Jun’ichi was an Okinawan activist who was arrested and tried in Tokyo for an incident at Tokyo Tower. Furuya Yoshiko was a central figure in his support group, and these letters stem primarily from those activities.
This is a set of 102 letters sent by Tomimura Jun’ichi to various people. Tomimura was a militant Okinawan activist who created an incident at Tokyo Tower for which he was arrested and tried in Tokyo. Most of the letters were written from prison, in which case each page contains the purple censor’s mark. Furuya Yoshiko was a central figure in Tomimura’s support organization and helped edit his writings for publication. These letters were in her papers. Many of these letters have already been published by the support organization.

This set contains a small collection of unused postcards that had been printed up by the organization Nihon wa Kore de Ii no ka to announce a public meeting. They are in the collection because of Furuya Yoshiko’s involvement with the organization.

This is a set of 30 letters sent to Aihara Fumio between 1953 and 1979. Most are originals. Aihara Fumio was the penname of Furuya Chiari, husband of Furuya Yoshiko.

This box contains 149 letters, both original and photocopied. Most of the materials are correspondence between Aihara Fumio, who was a professional translator, and the authors and publishers abroad with whom he worked. The original correspondence is material he received, including a letter from Gyorgy Lukacs who was answering a query about a translation. The box also includes the original drafts of the letters that Aihara Fumio composed in German to be sent to his correspondents, so that in many cases both sides of the correspondence can be reconstructed. Much of it concerns mundane matters of permissions and payments from publishers. The letters date from 1952 to 1960.

This set contains 418 postcards sent to Aihara Fumio (Furuya Chiari’s pen name) between 1957 and 1988.
原稿 Manuscripts

フランツ・メーリング, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu, 1933?. item_ID: 14601
MS_ID: 161

フランツ・メーリング: 青年時代の発展, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Seinen Jidai no Hatten, 1933?. item_ID: 14602
MS_ID: 162

フランツ・メーリング: メーリングのラッサール主義の根拠, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Mēringu no Rassāru Shugi no Kontei, 1933?. item_ID: 14603
MS_ID: 163

フランツ・メーリング: 哲学的基礎, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Tetsugaku teki Kiso, 1933?. item_ID: 14604
MS_ID: 164

フランツ・メーリング: 美学の原則, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Bigaku no Gensoku, 1933?. item_ID: 14605
MS_ID: 165

フランツ・メーリング: 文学史と批評との方法論, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Bungakushi to Hihyō tono Hōhōron, 1933?. item_ID: 14606
MS_ID: 166

フランツ・メーリング: フライリヒラート事件, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Furairihirāto Jiken, 1933?. item_ID: 14607
MS_ID: 167

フランツ・メーリング: プロレタリア文学の問題, 1933?.
Furantsu Mēringu: Puroretaria Bungaku no Mondai, 1933?. item_ID: 14608
MS_ID: 168

An eight part translation by Aihara Fumio of Franz Mehring.

狭山事件権力犯罪の構造, n.d.
Sayama Jiken Kenryoku Hanzai no Közō, n.d. item_ID: 14624
MS_ID: 169

Review article of the book with the same title, written by Kamei Tomu.

差別と闘争の諸問題, n.d.
Sabetsu to Tōsō no Shomondai, n.d. item_ID: 14625
MS_ID: 170

Review article of the book “Sabetsu to Hyōgen” written by Hijikata Tetsu.

思想家としてのトロツキー, n.d.
Shisōka toshitone Torotsuki, n.d. item_ID: 14626
MS_ID: 171

Translation.

トロツキーの悲劇, n.d.
Torotsuki no Higeki, n.d. item_ID: 14627
MS_ID: 172

Translation.

Waga Uchinaru Ekoroji, 1983/3/3. item_ID: 14628
MS_ID: 173

Memo.
マルクス主義の課題と今日のトロツキー, n.d.
Marukusu Shugi no Kadai to Konnichi no Torotsuki, n.d.
Translation.

マルクス主義は古びたか, n.d.
Marukusu Shugi wa Furubitaka, n.d.
Translation.

多様化と将来, n.d.
Tayōka to Shōrai, n.d.
Translation.

マルクス主義と産業社会論者の破産, n.d.
Marukusu Shugi to Sangyō Shakaironsha no Hasan, n.d.
Translation.

チェルヌイシェフスキー美学序説, 1952.
Cherunuishefusukī Bigaku Josetsu, 1952.
A four part translation by Aihara Fumio of Chernishevski’s Introduction to Aesthetics.

白書「第一章」, n.d.
Hakusho “Dai 1 shō”, n.d.

Untitled, 1946.
Untitled, 1946.

Untitled, n.d.
Untitled, n.d.

Untitled, 1956-7.
Untitled, 1956-7.

Untitled, n.d.
Untitled, n.d.

Untitled
Untitled

論文集　神山茂夫, n.d.
Ronbunshū - Kamiyama Shigeo, n.d.
Materials from Other Donors

Aihara Fumio’s notes.

ニクソンの訪問外交と国際共産主義運動, n.d.  
Nikuson no Hómon Gaikō to Kokusai Kyōsan Shugi Undō, n.d.  
Essay by Aihara Fumio.

Aihara Fumio’s manuscripts on communist influence in prewar China.

Furuya Yoshiko Notebooks.
Book review of ‘Okinawa no Nihongun’ written by Oshima Yukio.

Book review of ‘Sayama Jiken - Kenryoku Hanzai no Kōzō’ written by Kamei Tomu.

Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts on Okinawa.

Furuya Yoshiko’s three part manuscript on the Ōkubo Hospital incident.
Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts on the Kadena U.S. Marine Corps base conflict in Okinawa.

Furuya Yoshiko’s notes on the television series Kaiyō Osen.

Furuya Yoshiko manuscript on Shōki no Kyōjin.


富村問題原稿, n.d.
Tomimura Mondai Genkō, n.d.

Furuya Yoshiko manuscripts on the Tomimura issue.

沖縄ヤクザ戦争, n.d.
Okinawa Yakuza Sensō, n.d.

パスポートからは除外されている国の誇り高い人々, n.d.
Pasupōto karawa Jogai sareteiru Kuni no Hokoritakai Hitobito, n.d.

Two Furuya Yoshiko manuscripts on Okinawa.

マルクス・エンゲルスの美学的著作への序説, 1945.

マルクス・エンゲルスの美学的著作の序説, 1945.
Marukusu-Engerusu no Bigakuteki Chosaku no Josetsu, 1945.

Furuya Yoshiko manuscript introducing Marx-Engels work on aesthetics.

緒論, n.d.
Choron, n.d.

緒論, n.d.
Choron, n.d.

Two part Furuya Yoshiko manuscript.

幼いころのこと, n.d.
Osanai Koro no koto, n.d.

Furuya Yoshiko manuscript.

ニクソンの訪問外交と国際共産支持運動, n.d.
Nikuson no Hōmon Gaikō to Kokusai Kyōsan Shugi Undō, n.d.

Furuya Yoshiko manuscript.
Shinjuku Beheiren materials from Furuya Yoshiko, who was the central figure in this chapter of Beheiren.

The following materials are from the Tomimura Jun'ichi Support Group. Tomimura was a man from Okinawa who was arrested for a political incident at Tokyo Tower and was tried in Tokyo. Furuya Yoshiko was a central member of this support group and these materials were in her collection. Additional materials from this case are in the Court Documents section.
無い小指, 1971/01/07.
Nai Koyubi, 1971/01/07.

沖縄刑務所, 1971/01/11.
Okinawa Keimusho, 1971/01/11.

ハガチイ事件, 1971/02/15.
Hagachii Jiken, 1971/02/15.

戦後沖縄の政治家, 1971/02/08.
Sengo Okinawa no Seijika, 1971/02/08.

独房の一日, 1971/02/09.
Dokubō no Ichinichi, 1971/02/09.

北海道の飯場, 1971/02/10.
Hokkaidō no Hanba, 1971/02/10.

たちの悪い警察, 1971/02/10.
Tachi no Warui Keisatsu, 1971/02/10.

ヒロヒト イッせ, 1971/02/17.
Hirohito Isse, 1971/02/17.

事件の前日 当日の現場, 1971/02/19.
Jiken no Zenjitsu Tōjitsu no Genba, 1971/02/19.

ヒロヒトを被告台に, 1971/02/22.
Hirohito o Hikokudai ni, 1971/02/22.

不当な警察検事達, 1971/02/23.
Futō na Keisatsu Kenjitachi, 1971/02/23.

おん念をはらすために, 1971/02/24.
Onnen o Harasu tameni, 1971/02/24.


沖縄の売春婦, 1971/04/23.
Okinawa no Baishunfu, 1971/04/23.

正当な公判, 1971/05/26.
Seitō na Kōhan o, 1971/05/26.
Materials from Other Donors

『教育新聞』のデタラメ, 1971/06/07.
“Kyōiku Shinbun” no Detarame, 1971/06/07.

item_ID: 15347
MS_ID: 347

72 nen no 4 gatsu made ni, 1971/06/07.

item_ID: 15348
MS_ID: 348

ズボンとハイネック, 1971/06/23.
Zubon to Hainekku, 1971/06/23.

item_ID: 15349
MS_ID: 349

保釈請求却下, 1971/08/05.
Hoshaku Seikyū Kyakka, 1971/08/05.

item_ID: 15350
MS_ID: 350

帝国主義とは何か, 1971/10/08.
Teikokushugi towa Nanika, 1971/10/08.

item_ID: 15351
MS_ID: 351

愛を第一に, 1971.
Ai o Daiichi ni, 1971.

item_ID: 15352
MS_ID: 352

夢と狂人, 1971/07/09.
Yume to Kyōjin, 1971/07/09.

item_ID: 15353
MS_ID: 353

山野彷徨と日本軍米軍, 1971/10/15.
Sanya Hōkō to Nihongun Beigun, 1971/10/15.

item_ID: 15354
MS_ID: 354


item_ID: 15355
MS_ID: 355

生きのこった者の任務, 1971/12/06.
Ikinokotta Mono no Ninmu, 1971/12/06.

item_ID: 15371
MS_ID: 356

巡視官との問答, 1971/12/22.
Junshikan tono Mondō, 1971/12/22.

item_ID: 15372
MS_ID: 357

青年のこと, 1972/03/03.
Seinen no Koto, 1972/03/03.

item_ID: 15373
MS_ID: 358

服をかってやった女の子, n.d.
Fuku o katteyatta Onnanoko, n.d.

item_ID: 15374
MS_ID: 359

警察官と豚の皮, n.d.
Keisatsukan to Buta no Kawa, n.d.

item_ID: 15375
MS_ID: 360

アジア人民との連帯を, n.d.
Ajia Jinmin tono Rentai o, n.d.

item_ID: 15376
MS_ID: 361
United Shobo was a bookstore in Kanda that carried a lot of left materials, including ephemeral materials published by New Left groups, and also published some materials. The store was searched in September 1974 and 150 copies of a bomb manual carrying an unrelated innocuous title were confiscated and the owner, Endō Tadao, was charged with violation of Article 4 of the Explosives Control Law. Some manuscripts related to the case were found in Furuya Yoshiko’s materials. The “jikokuhyo” listed in these materials is not a timetable, but the name of a small serial that Unita Shobo published. The serial is in the collection as Serial ID#32.
Through much of the 1970s and 1980s there was a long-running conflict over the construction of Narita International Airport in the Chiba village of Sanrizuka. The New Left became heavily involved in the conflict and many participants were arrested. There are many materials in the Furuya Yoshiko subcollection from the appeal trial in the early 1980s, presumably because Furuya Yoshiko was involved in the support group. Since they are manuscripts, they are included here rather than in the Court Documents section.
新東京国際空港の安全確保に関する緊急措置法案逐条批判, n.d. item_ID: 15238
Shin Tōkyō Kokusai Kūkō no Anzen Kakuho ni kansuru Kinkyū Sochi Hōan Chikujō Hihan, n.d.

決定, 1980/04/01. item_ID: 15239
Kettei, 1980/04/01.

異議申立書, 1980/04/14. item_ID: 15240
Igi Mōshitate sho, 1980/04/14.

冒頭陳述補充書, 1980/09/16. item_ID: 15242
Bōtō Chinjutsu Hojū sho, 1980/09/16.

控訴趣意書, 1981/09/15. item_ID: 14989

取用権限不存在確認裁判をおこすにあたって, n.d. item_ID: 15243
Shūyō Kengen Fusonzai Kakunin Saiban o Okosu ni Atatte, n.d.

新東京国際空港の安全確保に関する緊急措置法案、いわゆる成田破防法に対する批判, 1978/05/04. item_ID: 15244
Shi Tōkyō Kokusai Kūkō no Anzen Kakuho ni kansuru Kinkyū Sochi Hōan, iwayuru Narita Habōhō ni taisuru Hihan, 1978/05/04.

上申書, 1982. item_ID: 15245
Jōshinsho, 1982.

地図   Maps

沖縄県総図及び日本総図 item_ID: 16447
Okinawa-ken sōzu oyobi Nihon sōzu

This map, dated 1972, shows Okinawa prefecture on one side and all of Japan on the other. It was apparently published right after Okinawa reverted to Japanese control in 1972, because Okinawa is designated on the map as a prefecture of Japan. This map was in the Aihara-Furuya collection.

那覇市街図及び沖縄県ロードマップ item_ID: 16444
Naha-shi shigaizu oyobi Okinawa-ken rōdo map

This is a standard commercial map of Okinawa prefecture, which may date from the 1970s or 1980s. One side contains a map of Naha city, while the other side depicts a roadmap of all of Okinawa prefecture. The map was found in the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.
パンフレット Pamphlets

共産主義労働者党全国協議会 (編).
item_ID: 16848
PamphletID: 938
Kyōsanshugi Rōdōshatō Zenkoku Kyōgikai (editor).
10.30 shimpo de haifu sareta kaku shiryou: 1982.11.2.
Collection of materials distributed at the “10.30 Shimpo,” centering around the issue of Puroretaria Kakumei Ha.

「土の声、民の声」編集室 (編).
item_ID: 16660
PamphletID: 859
"Tsuchi no Koe, Tami no Koe" Henshūshitsu (editor).
11/29 Tai Tônen tōsō dan’atsu (40 ni taiho) no haikei.
Pamphlet on construction of CTS sites in Japan.

韓国民主化支援緊急世界大会（著）.
item_ID: 15396
PamphletID: 542
Kankoku Minshuka Shien Kinkyū Sekai Taikai (author).
1981 Tôkyô sengen.
This is a declaration made by “Kankoku Minshu-ka Shien Kinkyū Sekai Taikai (Emergency World Assembly for South Korean Democracy)” at the Tokyo meeting on 5/18/1981.

2・28 反原発・反再処理・反海洋投棄東京集会.
item_ID: 16661
PamphletID: 860
2/28 Han genpatsu, han saishori, han kaiyō tōki tōkyō shūkai.
Pamphlet for 2.28 anti-nuclear plants, wastes, pollution rally held in Tokyo, 1981. Messages from all over the world and from within Japan. Difficult to determine the author and publisher.

五月十九日～二十四日までの光州実態報告.
item_ID: 15398
PamphletID: 544
5 gatsu 19 nichi kara 24 ka made no Kôshū jittai hōkoku.
This pamphlet gives stories of brutal conducts of South Korean military personnals at a demonstration in Kôshū.

学連中央執行委員会（編）。
item_ID: 15441
PamphletID: 563
Zengakuren Chûō Shikkō Iinkai (editor).
6 gatsu kôdô iinkai, zenkoku ken hansen daihyōsha kaigi, zenkoku kyōtō rengō, e no saido no mōshi-ire.
This pamphlet is a request made by the Chair Ōnuki of Zengakuren Chūō Shikkō Inkkai to the three organizers of “4/28 Meiji Kōen Dai Tōitsu Shūkai” to get a consent for participation.

6月行動力総括集.

Analysis of the June action.

7・8富村闘争総決起集会:「7・8 東京タワー決起一周年」. 「7・8」

A pamphlet for a rally meeting for Tomimura tōsō held on 1971/7/8.

82年・平和のためのヒロシマ行動の要綱: 全国各ブロック会議資料.

A pamphlet as a prospectus, giving the proper name of the planned rally in Hiroshima on the 21st of March, 19, slogans, organizers, etc. Map of Hiroshima noting the direction of Heiwa Kōen and some newspaper articles included.

イスラエルのパレスチナ人民大量虐殺糾弾緊急集会実行委員会 (編).

Emergency Action Committee to Protest the Mass Killing of the Palestinian People by Israel (editor).


秋川高校 一問一答. 東京都: 東京都立秋川 (全寮制) 高等学校.

Pamphlet of Akikawa Kōkō, intended for those and their parents who are interested in entering this school.
Pamphlet with info on Akikawa High School. Intended for distribution to those and their parents who are interested in entering this school.

Hokubu-chiku Sekishoku Sensen (editor).

A pamphlet criticizing the implementation of Jieitai to Okinawa.

O Gisun san Tsuitō Bunshū Kankō Inkai (editor).
Asa o mirukoto naku: Shohyōshū.

Book review of a memorial written by the So brothers’ mother O Gi Sun, titled “Asa o Miru koto naku.”

Pamphlet from a Korean labor group.

Policy from the English Communist Party.
Do Not Allow the Tomahawks Protest Advertising Group (editor).

Pamphlet on “Iken Kōkoku Undō.” Includes articles on what it is, its effects, suggestions, and few tables on the cost of running advertisement on major and minor newspapers.

Emergency Action Committee to Protest the Mass Killing of the Palestinian People by Israel (editor).

Pamphlet of a rally criticizing the Israeli mass-murder of Palestinians. Held in Tokyo Ochanomizu on the 30th of September. Year unknown from this pamphlet.

Pamphlet of notice for the IPTIL, International People’s Tribunal on Israeli Invasion of Lebanon, or “Isuraeru no Rebanon Shinryaku ni kansuru Kokusai Minshū Hōtei.” The pamphlet includes the basic principles of the Tribunal, time tables, names of jury, witnesses, advisors, and ‘yobikakenin’.

The Road to War is Not Permissible Jōhoku Women’s Group (editor).

Materials on the formation of, meetings of, and interpretation on war and peace by, “Sensō e no Michi o Yurusanai Jōhoku no Onna tachi no Kai.”
Interpretations on the cause of friction between North and South Korea in relation to U.S. and Japan, critizing the nuclear weapons installed in South Korea.


Collection of legal documents regarding the confiscation of "Eiyō Bunsekihyō."

沖縄渡航手続のご案内. Okinawa tokō tetsuzuki no goan'nai.

Official guide for application for an ID (Mibun Shōmeisho) and Permission for Entry into the Ryukyu Islands.

女性解放連絡会議 (編). Onna: Iidashippe no mondai teiki / Benjo kara no kaihō.

Women’s Liberation Liaison Conference (editor).

Statements on “Chūzetsu Kinshi Hō,” on liberation of the eros, a statement titled “Liberation from the WC,” written by a women’s group called Josei Kaihō Renraku Kaigi.

沖縄委員会 (編). Okinawa Committee (editor).

Petition for monetary support for sending a member of Okinawa Iinkai named Asakawa to Okinawa with a motive of organizing movements in Okinawa.


Pamphlet for the Akikawa High School’s School Festival in 1967.

核と戦争のない世の中をめざす行動・6月. Kaku to sensō no nai yō no naka o mezasu kōdō / 6 gatsu.

This is a collection of songs of peace with lyrics and notes printed.
The document consists of pamphlets related to various events and debates, predominantly in Japanese, discussing topics such as nuclear weapons and wars, political demonstrations, and support for political prisoners. Here is a summary of the content:

1. A pamphlet notified various demonstrations and meetings in opposition to the nuclear weapons and wars. Time and place noted but unable to verify the year.

2. A pamphlet briefly noting the content of debate taken within the “jimukyoku” of “Kaku to Sensō...” after the “sōkatsu kaigi” that took place on 1982/11/24.

3. A pamphlet on the Soh Brothers’ struggle. Includes letters from the two brothers, court statements, article by Shōji Tsutomu, article on support groups, description of South Korea’s law (Chian Hō), etc.

4. Materials for the “Kankoku Minshuka Shien Kinkyū Sekai Taikai.” Statements calling for support, list of names of supporters, when and where-abouts of the rally, statements made by various supporters, etc.

5. Pamphlet for the 1981/5/16 - 5/19 Emergency Assembly for South Korean Democracy. Includes the schedule, names of participants, location maps, etc.
管制塔裁判を勝利させる会（編）。
管制塔公判控訴趣意書。

Win the Control Tower Trial Support Group (editor).
Kanseitō saiban kōso shuisho.

Full copy of Prospectus for Appeal (Kōso Shuisho), submitted to the Tokyo High Court by the defense counsel on the 30th of September, 1981.

「韓日修復」の危険な本質を暴く、韓国問題小パンフシリーズNo.7.
東京: 韓国民主回復統一促進国民会議日本本部宣伝局. 1 9 8 1 PamphletID: 226 pp. 19.


Pamphlet warning of dangers in Japan-Korea relations.

福島県支部「再確認」拒否者の会、福島県支部「再確認」拒否者を支える会、全電通の統制処分を撤回させる会、全電通の階級的再生をめざす被処分者同盟（編）。
官僚統制粉碎・全電通福島・宮城闘争勝利7・27集会: 報告集。

Fukushima Prefecture Branch “Reconfirmation” Rejectors Group; Fukushima Prefecture Branch “Reconfirmation” Rejectors Support Group; Group Advocating Complete Rejection of the All Japan Communication Union Measures and All Japan Communications Reconstruc Kanryōtōsei funsai, Zendentsū Fukushima, Miyagi tōsō shōri 7.27 shūkai: Hōkokushū.

Report on a rally held on the 27th of July, 1980, called “Kanryōtōsei Funsai, Zendentsū Fukushima, Miyagi Tōsō Shōri 7.27 Shūkai.” Includes the schedule, the keynote report, copies of speeches made by the participants, list of names of supporters.

基地沖縄の苦闘: 全軍労闘争史。

Kichi Okinawa no kutō: Zengunrō tōsō shi.

Pamphlet notifying the publication of “Kichi Okinawa no Kutō: Zengunrō Tōsō Shi,” written by Uehara Kōsuke. Inside are extensive discription of the content of the book plus comments on the book from various persons in Okinawa.

大阪富村氏を支援する会（編）。
基調報告: 4.12<沖縄処分>と闘う討論集。

Osaka Tomimura-san Support Group (editor).
Kichō hōkoku: 4.12 <Okinawa shobun> to tatakau tōron shūkai.

Pamphlet on Tomimura Junichi’s court struggle and support activities.
Hirosaki Tomimura-san Support Group (editor).
Kichō hōkoku: Zenkoku shien rengō kessei ni mukete.

Pamphlet on Tomimura Junichi’s case, support activities, proposal for a united organization, etc.

金大中氏らを殺すな首都圏緊急運動（編）。
基調報告要旨。

Kimu Dejun-shi ra o Korosuna Shutoken Kinkyū Undō (editor).
Kichō hōkoku yōshi.

A pamphlet organized in relation to the rally held on 1981/2/22 by the “Kimu Dejun-shi ra o Korosuna! Shuto-ken Kinkyū Undō.” Statements on the trial of Kimu Dejun, and what is to be done in Japan.

金日成：朝鮮労働党第6回大会で起こった中央委員会の活動報告。

Kimu Iruson.

Pamphlet from North Korea.

教育活動報告。

Announcement about educational activism.
“Steel Tower Joint Owners Great Movement” Preparatory Committee (editor).

Pamphlet on the “kyōyūfuda” movement acted out in the Sanrizuka struggle.


Pamphlet on the 3.8 rally and 3.27 “Yokohori (Yokobori?)” Sanrizuka tōsō rally held in 1983.
Is the criminal law safe? Pamphlet from an antiwar women’s group.

A pamphlet describes the effect of kōridōfu on prevention against adult diseases.

Pamphlet on the movie called “Ningen Jōhatsu.” Publisher/editor uncertain.

This is a copy of a letter to the Bōeichō Chōkan (Director General of Defense Agency) Ito, written under the name of “All who attended the rally ‘Kaku to Sensō no nai Yononaka o Mezasu Kōdō / 10 Gatsu’” on 10/24/1982.

This pamphlet is written by Chōsen Daigaku Minshu Tōsō Iinkai, noting what has happened at the rally held in the city of Kōshū as an alternative to the censored news.
High school class material for geography/geology class.

A pamphlet describes how to cook kōridōfu dishes.

Sequel to the collection of prison letters written by the Jo Kyōdai, or So Brothers. Original from “Sekai,” December 1970.

A pamphlet noting the situation and history of nuclear weapons.

A pamphlet describes Seinen Kōdōtai’s attitudes toward Sanriduka Tōsō.
日韓連帯委員会（編）。
在日韓国・朝鮮人を理解するために：日韓連帯シリーズ1。 東京都：日本キリスト教団日韓連帯特別委員会、1977 pp. 22。

Nikkan Renai Linkai (editor).

Pamphlet on Zainichi Kankokujin and Chōsenjin. Materials on their current situation, their history, discrimination, separation of North and South Korea’s effect on zainichi Kankokujin and Chōsenjin, Chruch’s role, introduction of groups engaged in these issues, etc.

在日韓国人“政治犯”を支援する会全国会議、日朝国民会議（編）。
在日韓国人“政治犯”救援にむけて。 東京: 在日韓国人“政治犯”を支援する会全国会議、1977 pp. 24。

Zainichi Kankokujin “Seijihan” o Shiensuru Kai Zenkoku Kaigi and Japan North Korea People’s Conference (editors).

Pamphlet on the Zainichi South Korean “seijihan,” or political offenders / political prisoners. Introduction on the issue, the seijihan’s profiles, list of support groups, etc.

全国三里塚救援連絡会ー全国救通信編集委員会、管制塔裁判を勝利させる会（編）。
裁けるか、この闘いを：3・15三里塚管制塔・実刑被告と家族を励ます集い。

Zenkoku Sanrizuka Kyūen Renraku Kai - Zenkoku Kyū Tsūshin Henshū Linkai and Win the Control Tower Trial Support Group (editors).
Sabakeruka, kono tatakai o: 3/15 Sanrizuka kanseitō jikkei hikoku to kazoku o hagemasu tsudoi.

Pamphlet for a rally voicing for support for the “Sanrizuka Kanseitō Saiban.” Includes statements of support by various names, songs, scenarios for plays, resolutions, etc.

Hanasaki, Kōhei (author).
Sanrizuka kūkō hantai tōsō no tairitsu to bunki ni tsuite.

Pamphlet on the organizational conflict and splits in the Sanrizuka struggle.

Sanrizuka Tōsō ni Rentaisuru Kai (editor).
Sanrizuka tōsō no aratana kyokumen o mukaete: Ketsugi.
Resolution made by the “Sanrizuka Tōsō ni Rentai suru Kai Zenkoku Daihyōsha Kaigi,” in the peak year of struggle in late 1970s.

藤畑藍二（著）。
三里塚闘争の新たな発展のために。
Fujihata, Aiji (author).
Sanrizuka tōsō no aratana hatten no tame ni.

Article on the Sanrizuka struggle.

革命的共産主義者同盟( 編 )。
三里塚闘争の重大な危機に際して反対同盟の皆さんに訴えます。
Kakumeiteki Kyōsan Shugisha Dōmei (editor).

A pamphlet criticizes the cruel attitude of Ishii Shinji and other people toward Hantai Dōmei.

小川プロダクション( 編 )。
三里塚の夏: 日本解放戦線。
Ogawa Purodakushon (editor).
Sanrizuka no natsu: Nihon kaihō sensen.

Pamphlet on the movie “Sanrizuka no Natsu.”

実践論: 認識と実践一知と行との関係について。
Jissen ron: Ninshiki to jissen — chi to kō to no kankei ni tsuite.

Pamphlet on Practical Theory, knowledge and action.

反原発新聞( 編 )。
死の灰の恐怖 事故は必ず起きる: もし長尾鼻に原発が来たら・・・
Anti Nuclear Newspaper (editor).
Shi no hai no kyōfu Jiko wa kanarazu okiru: Moshi Nagaobana ni genpatsu ga kitara・・・

Materials on nuclear accidents all around the world, evaluations done by governments and researchers, examples of preventive measures, effects of earthquakes, etc.
Nihon Sekigun (author).
Shakaishugi kensetsu no mujun o tadamiku kaiketsu suru tame ni: Kono kan no Indoshina jōsei ni tsuite.

Pamphlet stating the Nihon Sekigun’s stance on the construction of Socialism.

釈明要求書：自衛隊法違反 小西誠.
Shakumei yōkyū sho: Jieitaihō ihan Konishi Makoto.

Draft of a pamphlet on SDF.

自主講座原子力グループ（編）.
Jishu kōza genshi ryoku gurūpu (editor).
Shiyōzumi kakunenryō saishōri kōjō koko ga mondai da. Tōkyō: Jishu kōza genshi ryoku gurūpu, 1979, pp. 49.

Pamphlet dealing with nuclear energy fuel and its post management. Materials on relationship between nuclear energy fuels and pollution, nuclear weapons, police, etc.

昭和41年度 入学・入寮のしおり.

Pamphlet distributed at the time of entrance to Akikawa High School. Information mainly on school rules.

昭和46年度 水質汚濁共同調査報告書：東京湾総合調査.
Tokyo and Three Prefectures Anti-Pollution Conference (editor).

Intensive report on water examination of Tokyo Bay conducted in 1971 by three prefectures in collaboration, i.e. Tokyo, Kanagawa and Chiba.

徐君兄弟を救う会，＜徐君兄弟を守る＞文学創造者と読者の会（編）.
Jo Brothers Support Group and “Support the Jo Brothers” Literary Creators and Readers Group (editors).

Jo Kyōdai, or the So Brothers’ letters from prison. Original from the magazine “Sekai,” May 1978.
Jo Brothers Support Group and “Support the Jo Brothers” Literary Creators and Readers Group (editors).

Pamphlet on what is called the “Jo Kyōdai Jiken,” or the “So Brothers Incident.” Includes description on the incident, court proceedings, letters written from prison, and newspaper articles.

A pamphlet reveals the poor labor conditions of part-time workers in Kinokuniya Shoten.

A collection of criticism against what is called “Shokuhin Kigyōgai, Yakuhin Kigyōgai,” that is harm exerted to human body through food products and medicine, sold by giant corporations. Various types of affects and diseases and support groups’ voices are included. Difficult to determine the editor/publisher.

“Support the Jo Brothers” Literary Creators and Readers Group and Jo Brothers Support Group (editors).

Pamphlet on the “Jo Kyōdai Jiken,” or “So Brothers Incident.” Includes description of the incident, on the Shakai Anzen Hō, letters written from prison, and statements made by support groups.
Copies of newspaper articles covering the “tettō” issue. Articles are from various newspaper sources, February 6th to 9th, 1978.

Win the Control Tower Trial Support Group (editor).  
Shirōyōshū Bideo no shōko saiyou wa iken desu!: Tōkyō Chisai Hanajiri Saibanchō no iken, ihō na bideo shōko saiyou o yurusuna.

Pamphlet criticizing the illegality of the adoption of evidence submitted to the court by the prosecution. Includes statements made by Sanrizuka Shibayama Rengō Kūkō Hantai Domei, statements submitted to the court by the defense counsel, copies from “Hanrei Jihō,” copies of newspaper articles, etc.

Pamphlet covering two years of progress since the opening of Tōkaidō Shinkansen.

Newspaper coverage of the Yokosuka action 70-71.

Collection of second-hand copies of article excerpts from various newspapers on the peace movement conducted by American military personnel landing in Yokosuka.

Collection of newspaper articles concerning Prime Minister Nakasone and excerpts from his publication.
スターリン首相とブラウダ記者との対談: 1951年2月14日の対日理事会における対日理事会ソ同盟代表キスレンコ少将の声明。PamphletID: 250

Discussion between Stalin and Pravda Writers about the 1951 Japan policy.

青行隊通信: 7・16〜9・16 討論と闘いへの提案, 第三号. 三里塚空港粉砕青年行動隊, 1979 pp. 11. PamphletID: 872

Pamphlet on the Sanrizuka struggle. Includes reports by activists, records of debates, reactions against the Yomiuri Shimbun article, views on the upcoming activities, etc.

革命的共産主義者同盟（編）. Revolutions of the Communist League. PamphletID: 803

革命的共産主義者同盟（編）. Revolutions of the Communist League. PamphletID: 803

A pamphlet criticizes the document written by Seinen Kōdōtai.

世界軍縮デーへの呼びかけ: 1983年6月20日. PamphletID: 551

This pamphlet is a set of materials; a copy of an original pamphlet sent from the Livermore Action Group to the Nihon wa Korede Iinoka Shimin Rengō, and a Japanese-translated version of the letter. Translator unnoted.

世界平和評議会第一回総会報告: ―郭沫若、ネンニ、ファルジュ―. PamphletID: 478

Announcement of the World Peace Council.
全員異常あり: 玉成寮二期生文集. item_ID: 16889
Zen 'in ijō ari: Tamanari ryō nikisei bunshū. PamphletID: 979

A bunshū (miscellany) of Tamanari Ryō, which is a dormitory of Akikawa High School.

全国の闘う仲間たちに訴える "闘う動労の伝統を汚してはならない": －一九七八年度運動方針(案)批判－. item_ID: 15169
PamphletID: 447

A pamphlet in support of those who are engaged in labor struggles.

ソウルへの道・フェスティバル: ハンの地底から愛をこめて. item_ID: 16859
Sōru e no michi / Fesutibaru: Han no chitei kara ai o komete. PamphletID: 949

Pamphlet for the festival called “Sōru e no Michi.” Includes the program of the event and words from various persons.

韓国キリスト教正義平和委員会, カトリック光州大教区正義平和委員会 (著).

Kankoku Kirisuto-kyō Seigi Heiwa Iinkai and Katorikku Kōshū Daikyōku Seigi Heiwa Iinkai (authors).

This pamphlet is made up of an excerpt of Kim Dejung’s letter to his wife and children, an article on human rights issues in South Korea’s correction (prison) camps, and two reports on Kōshū prison camp.

寮祭実行委員会 (編).

Dorm Festival Action Committee (editor).

Pamphlet for the 19th ryōsai of Senshū University Student Dorm.

学部学友会 (編).

Undergraduate Students Friendship Association (editor).

Essence of a speech given by Aihara Fumio on the way to look into society.
全国住民闘争連帯総決起集会 (編).

Zenkoku Jūmin Tōsō Rentai Sōkekki Shūkai (editor).

Second general meeting of the national citizens struggle alliance.


Second general report from the Tokyo Party Meeting.

板橋反戦青年委員会 (編).

Itabashi Anti-war Youth Committee (editor).

Congregated materials on the Sanrizuka struggle and Ōji struggle, edited by Itabashi Hansen Seinen Iinkai.

中間総括: —相模補給廠解体に向けて—.
Chūkan sōkatsu: Sagami hokyūshō kaitai ni mukete.

Pamphlet trying to disrupt the Sagami supply line.


Pamphlet on China’s invasion to Vietnam, published by JCP.
Policies to take care of the North Korean disaster.

Anti-American pamphlet from Pyongyang.

Materials on zainichi South Korean “seijihan” and Chun Do Han’s suppression. There is a list of political prisoners, time table of events, name of support groups in Japan, etc. List of those responsible in printing is printed in the back page.

Proposal for formation of a new political organization, written by Higuchi Atsuzō.
Materials from Other Donors

All Japan Tomimura-san Support Committee Alliance (editor).

Pamphlet on Tomimura Junichi's court struggle and support activity.

Tomimura kōhan tōsō no shōri no tame ni: "Tōkyō Tawā Jiken". Tōkyō: Tomimura Kōhan Taisaku Iinkai, 1972, pp. 47.
A collection of final oral proceedings by six people at the Tomimura Saiban.

Pamphlet includes messages from Tomimura to his supporters.

Pamphlet contains two letters written by Tomimura in prison. Third copy in collection is incomplete.

A collection of letters written by Tomimura in prison.
A collection of letters written by Tomimura in prison.

Pamphlet includes summary of the second trial and also letters from Tomimura.

A collection of Tomimura’s opinion statements.

Pamphlet on Tomimura Junichi’s court struggle.

Pamphlet on the Iwakuni citizen’s movement against the U.S. military base.
Sanrizuka Tōsō ni Rentaisuru Kai (editor).

Pamphlet on the “hanashiai mondai.” Includes statements made by the “...Rentaisuru Kai” and few copies of newspaper articles.

Nikkan Rentai Kanagawa Minshū Kaigi (editor).
Nikkan shiryō: Tokushū Nikkan Tairikudana Kyōtei.

Materials on Nikkan Tairikudana Kyōtei. Inside are relevant materials on the issue from actual copy of the Treaty to excerpts from journals and newspapers.

Rising in Solidarity with the Korean People of Pusan and Masan November Emergency Action Committee (editor).
Nikkan no shihai taisei o imakoso utel! 11/30 kinkyū daishūkai.

Pamphlet for 11/30 rally in 1979, criticizing the Korea-Japan establishment and calling for solidarity with the South Korean citizens’ uprise.

Shinjuku Laborers Joint Struggle (editor).
Nihon shihonshugi no saihen katei.

This pamphlet is an interpretation of Japan’s restructuring of Capitalism, i.e. economy and politics in the late 1960s up to the year 1970, edited by an organization called Shinjuku Rōdōsha Kyōtō.

Nihon wa Kore de Iinoka Shimin Rengō (editor).

Pamphlet on the fomation of a “new citizen’s movement,” or the “atarashii shimin undō” by the “Genjō o Kangero Hitobito no Kai.”
A pamphlet contains five statements on salt written by five different authors.

Higuchi, Atsuzō (author).
Nihon rōdōsha kaikyū no tasūsha kakutoku no tameni: Semi kuru kaikyū kessen to senryakuteki chūshinten.

Article on Japan's working class written by Higuchi Atsuzō, in the journal “Kikan Rōdō Undō”, No. 32, November 1982.

This is a pamphlet distributed for the “Hankaku Taiheiyō no Hi” rally in Tokyo on the 1st of March, 1982. Includes voices within and outside of Japan.

Pamphlet on struggle against nuclear energy plant. Includes history of anti-nuclear movement in Japan starting from the mid 1960s until late 1980s.

Pamphlet on nuclear energy issues and involvement of labour unions in the 1980s.
Hansen aozora shashin-ten tsūshin 1970 nen 8 gatsu.

Antiwar photographic exhibit.

Hansen fōku shū.

Antiwar Folk music collection.

Nihon wa Kore de Inoka Shimin Rengō (editor).

Collection of sentences the participants of this 40th anniversary rally of the opening of the Pacific War chose to speak on the idea of “Hansen,” or “anti-war.”

Nihon wa Kore de Inoka Shimin Rengō (editor).
“Hansen o yomu, kataru, miru”: 8.15 ridōin & supīku auto shūkai.

Pamphlet for the 50th anniversary of Manshū Jihen and 40th anniversitysary of the opening of Pacific War 8/15 rally called “Hansen o Yomu, Kataru, Miru.”

Kakumeiteki Kyōsan Shugisha Dōmei (editor).

A pamphlet makes a protest against some people who promotes “hitotsubo kyōyūka.”

Atomic Bomb 22nd Anniversary Prohibit the Atomic Bomb World Congress Action Committee (editor).
Hibaku 22 shūnen gensuibaku kinshi sekai taikai taikai kichō: 1967 nen 8 gatsu Hiroshima, Nagasaki.
Pamphlet for the 22nd anniversary Gensuikaku Kinshi Sekai Takai held in 1967. Includes slogans and keynote address.

Pyonyan gakusei shōnen geijutsudan: Dai nikai Nihon kōen.

Pamphlet from North Korea.


Pamphlet from North Korea.


Pamphlet from North Korea.

Genpatsu wa Iranai! Ōta no Kai (editor).

Collection of newspaper articles covering the “82 nen Heiwa no tame no Hiroshima Kōdō” on March 21st, 1982.

Binran Chūgoku ryōkō.

Travel guide to China, published by a travel agency.

Kimu Dejun-shi ra o Korosuna Shutoken Kinkyū Undō (editor).

Pamphlet criticizing Chun Du Huan’s reactionary oppression against political activists, especially Kim Dejung.
Materials from Other Donors

法政大学ベ平連 (編).
「ベ平連」の解散と我々の立場および今後の方向性について: 反戦市民運動「全国懇談会」に向けてのアピール. 東京: 法政大学ベ平連.
1973 pp. 23.

Hōsei University Beheiren (Peace to Vietnam Alliance) (editor).

Copy of appeal made to the participants of "Hansen Shimin Undō Zenkoku Kondankai." Mainly regarding the issue of disbanding Beheiren and their own faction's role in the future.

冒頭陳述集: 三里塚3.26闘争山陰三戦士.
三里塚の闘いを支持する会, 1979 pp. 53.


The initial statement of the defendants in the 3/26 Sanrizuka trial.

ホステルABC: 新しく入会する方のために.

Hosuteru abc: Atarashiku nyūkai suru kata no tame ni.

Guide for initial hostel users in Japan.

マンギョンデ.


Pamphlet from North Korea.

東京弁護士会拘禁二法案対策本部 (編).

Tokyo Lawyers Guild Two Detention Policy Bills Central Section (editor).
Mujitsu o sakebu Koe ga todokanai: Mujitsu no mono o han’nin ni decchiageru daiyō kangoku (keisatsu ryūchi jō) no haishi o mezashite keiji shisetsu hō, ryūchi shisetsu hō o soshi shiyō. Tōkyō: Tōkyō Bengoshikai, 1982, pp. 32.

Pamphlet describing how the "daiyō kangoku" is a place where human rights is ignored, and from there criticizing the two bills that would allow for the continuation of the "daiyō kangoku" system.

ヤン・イークスと共に.

Pamphlet on an anti-war activist named “Yan Îkusu,” acting against the drafting system. Includes an article by him in Japanese, personal history, article written by a Japanese, etc.

優生保護法改悪阻止のための基礎資料. item_ID: 16645

Yūsei Hogo Hō kaiaku soshi no tame no kiso shiryō. PamphletID: 844

Pamphlet on the issue of revision of “Yūsei Hogo Hō” and legality of abortion. Includes a copy of pamphlet distributed by an LDP politician Murakami, a copy of Diet discussions, statement of opposition by Nihon Bosei Hogoi Kyōkai, Nihon Kango Kyōkai, and Nihon Kazoku Keikaku Renmei. Difficult to determine the editor/publisher.

反帝労働運動研究会 (編). item_ID: 16658

よびおこせ、反核の声 起て、反原発の闘いに!: エネルギー戦略と対決する労働運動, 80年安保と闘うために No.2. PamphletID: 857

Anti Imperialist Labor Movement Research Group (editor). Yobiokose, hankaku no koe Tate, hangenpatsu no tatakai ni!: Enerugi senryaku to taiketsu suru rōdō undō, 80 nen anpo no tatakau tame ni No. 2.

Pamphlet on the issue of nuclear energy and labour movement. Includes articles written by Miyajima Nobuo and Matsuo Kei.

韓国民主化支援緊急世界大会事務局 (編). item_ID: 15370

李應魯 UNG-NO, LEE: 1981 ・東京. PamphletID: 538

Kankoku Minshuka Shien Kinkyū Sekai Taikai Jimukyoku (editor).
Ri Öro UNG-NO, LEE: 1981 Tokyo.

This pamphlet includes Lee’s arts, his bibliography, and comments made by Ichirō Hariu.

田村孟 (著). item_ID: 16706

連合赤軍 (仮題): 準備稿. PamphletID: 889

Tamura, Takeshi (author).
Rengō Sekigun (Kadai): Junbikō.

Scenario of a play provisionally titled “Rengō Sekigun,” written by Tamura and directed by Hasegawa Kazuhiko.

労戦統一 未練の波止場: みんなで乗ればコワクナイ?? item_ID: 16846

Rōsen tōitsu Miren no hatoba: Minna de noreba kowakunai?? PamphletID: 936

Draft of an appeal to withdraw the “Rōsen Tōitsu” proposal. Difficult to identify the writer.
Materials from Other Donors

日本韓国連絡会議 (編).
ロッキード汚職と日韓関係.

Japan Korea Solidarity Liaison Conference (editor).
Rokkindo oshoku to nikkan kankei.

Copy of article written by Wada Haruki, titled “Rokkindo Mondai to Nikkan Kankei.”

新宿ベ平連 (編).
ロナルド・マクリーン氏に関する裁判関係資料集.

Shinjuku Beheiren (Peace to Vietnam Alliance) (editor).
Ronarudo Makurin-shi ni kansuru saiban kankei shiryōshū.

This pamphlet is a collection of materials on the court case of an American citizen named “Ronald MacLean” in 1970.

私たちとベトナムをつなぐ米タン.
Watashi tachi to Betonamu wo tsunagu Beitan.

A pamphlet describes about the rail transport of American military tank.

栗原貞子 (編).
私は広島を証言する: 栗原貞子詩集. 祇園町; 詩集刊行の会, 1967 pp. 76.

Kurihara, Sadako (editor).

Collection of poems written by Kurihara Sadako on Hiroshima and Atomic Bomb.

The United League of Sanrizuka and Shibayama Farmers Against the New Tokyo International Airport (編).

The United League of Sanrizuka and Shibayama Farmers Against the New Tokyo International Airport (editor).
The New Tokyo International Airport: A Public Menace

Pamphlet on the Sanrizuka struggle written in English by “The United League of Sanrizuka and Shibayama Farmers Against the New Tokyo International Airport.”

YH貿易労組の闘い.

Nikkan Rentai Kanagawa Minshū Kaigi (editor).
YH Böeki rōso no tatakai.

Mostly newspaper and some magazine articles on YH Böeki printed and put together in to this pamphlet.
Michi 6. item_ID: 16882
PamphletID: 972

This pamphlet seems to be a collection of writings of students in a certain high school at the fringe of 100th anniversary of Meiji period in 1967.

写真集 Photographs

Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

ベ平連デモ写真 item_ID: 16404
Beheiren demo shashin PhotoID: 12

This set contains 142 black and white photos from Beheiren demonstrations in the late 1960s and early 1970s. It is from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

ベ平連デモ写真2 item_ID: 16445
Beheiren demo shashin 2 PhotoID: 22

This set contains two large monochrome photos from a Beheiren demonstration. They are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

古屋(白倉)能子の写真 item_ID: 16406
Furuya (Shirakura) Yoshiko no shashin PhotoID: 13

This is a photo of Furuya Yoshiko as a young woman in what appears to be a wartime uniform. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

古屋能子、ベ平連活動写真 item_ID: 16402
Furuya Yoshiko, Beheiren katsudō shashin PhotoID: 10

This set of 21 black and white photos chronicles some of Furuya Yoshiko’s activities in Beheiren and is part of the Furuya-Aihara subcollection. Most of the photos show her collecting money for Beheiren in Shinjuku Station, but some street demonstration activity is also shown. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

古屋能子、古屋千有、古屋公人、他 item_ID: 16392
Furuya Yoshiko, Furuya Chiari, Furuya Kimito, hoka PhotoID: 2

This set contains 475 family photographs of the Furuya family, both color and black and white. They are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection, which includes the family papers of the Furuya family. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.
Materials from Other Donors

古屋能子関係写真 1  item_ID: 16413
Furuya Yoshiko Kankei Shashin 1  PhotoID: 20

This is a large format black and white photo from the Aihara-Furuya collection. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

古屋能子関係写真 2  item_ID: 16422
Furuya Yoshiko kankei shashin 2  PhotoID: 21

This is a set of 11 large black and white photos from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

古屋能子関係写真ネガ  item_ID: 16446
Furuya Yoshiko kankei shashin nega  PhotoID: 23

This item contains negatives for many of the photos from the Aihara-Furuya collection. Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on-site, and may not be reproduced without special permission.

ポスター  Posters

1968年を新宿で語りあかそう  item_ID: 16479
1968nen o Shinjuku de katari akasō  Poster_ID: 33

This poster advertises a Beheiren-sponsored event on December 25, 1968, which featured a documentary about anti-war activities in Osaka, a Beheiren play, and a teach-in with Oda Makoto, Iida Momo, Fukasaku Mitsutada and Furuya Yoshiko. The event was sponsored by Shinjuku Beheiren. The poster was in Furuya Yoshiko’s materials.

中曽根をたおす。無党派市民連合  item_ID: 16475
Nakasone o taosu. Mutōha shimin rengō  Poster_ID: 29

This is a political poster supporting the Mutōha Shimin Rengo (Non-Party Citizens’ League, which campaigned in an effort to topple Nakasone and the LDP. The poster also carries the slogans “Smash Ampo” and “Turn Sanrizuka into a nature preserve.” This is also from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.

無党派市民連合  item_ID: 16474
Mutōha shimin rengō  Poster_ID: 28

This is an election poster for the Non-Party (Mutōha) Citizens’ League candidates running in the national constituency for the Upper House of the Diet. It is from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection.